TRAVELLING DIRECTIONS TO I&A, WINDMILL ROAD, BRENTFORD.

- **BY TRAIN** BR from Waterloo
  **Brentford Central British Rail Station**
  Turn left out of the station into walkway and go up stairs. Turn left and cross Great West Road. Past Globe Public House and entrance gate to the Reynard Mills Industrial Estate are on left.

- **BY ROAD FROM LONDON** ref London A-Z
  **Main routes into the area as follows** -
  A4, A406, A3002, B452, B449
  Parking space is available on site

- **BY LONDON UNDERGROUND** District/Central line
  **Ealing Broadway is in zone 3**
  Tube fare single journey for Zones 1-3
  fare for one day travelcard zones 1-4 valid after 09:30 only

  **Ealing Broadway Underground Station**
  Take the E2 bus ‘Brentford’ from outside the station to Windmill Road. Alight at the stop opposite Saint Faith’s Church, before the A4. To the right of the church are the entrance gates to Reynard Mills Trading Estate. Follow the site road around the corner and under the glass roof. Turn left and the BBC reception is on your left.

  E2 buses from Ealing Broadway run approx every 10 mins
  Journey time approx 15 mins
  Bus fare 70p

- **BY LONDON UNDERGROUND** Piccadilly line
  **Northfields is in zone 3**

  **Northfields Underground Station**
  Take the E2 bus from outside the station, along Windmill Road, and alight as above.

  E2 buses from Northfields run approx every 10 mins
  Journey time approx 5 mins

  On foot journey takes approx 10-15 mins
  Walk out of the station and turn left along Northfields Avenue. Take a right turn at the junction with Windmill Road (by the Post Office and Bakers) follow Windmill Road round to the left at junction and down the hill. Reynard Mills Estate is on the right, just past Gunnersbury School. Follow road into the site and cut left across large car park to BBC reception.

**All directions are from South block main reception, Reynard Mills Estate.**
Conference Room S140
contact name Sophie Foster 69213
From main reception take the staircase to the first level, turn immediately left through two sets of doors. Proceeding into the reception ‘seating’ area, room S140 is the 2\textsuperscript{nd} on the right.
Keys to this room are held in the admin office room S141; request access from Sophie Foster